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2 Timothy 3:16-17

Pre-school:
“All Scripture is God-breathed.” 

Infants and Primary:
“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 
and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly 
equipped for every good work.”

All - Everything in the Bible.
Scripture - Another name for the Bible.
God-breathed - From God (by God’s Holy Spirit).
Teaching - The Bible teaches us about God, his gift of grace, ourselves, truth and 
what is right and wrong.
Rebuking and correcting - The Bible shows us what is wrong in our lives and corrects 
our mistakes.
Training in righteousness - The Bible teaches us how to do good and live God’s way. 

Learn a Memory Verse

Cut out the words on page 3 and:

• Hide them around the house, find them and put them in order.
• Put the words inside balloons. Pop the balloons and put them back in order. 
• Jumble and hang them on the washing line in order.
• Make a collage using the words and pictures.

Explain it!

Play a game!

Colour it!

• See colouring-in sheet on page 4.
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All  Scripture is  
God-breathed 

and is useful for 
teaching, 
rebuking, 
correcting 

and training in 
righteousness.

2 Timothy 3:16

MEMORY VERSE 
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2 Timothy 3:16
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ACTIVITIES

ART ACTIVITY - ALL AGES

Missing Page Activity - Upper Primary

BIBLE PUZZLE  - PRESCHOOL

Key point: To help children visualise the way breath can have effect (God-breathed 
concept).
You will need: Bowls/large cups, water, food colouring, detergent, paper, straws and 
watercolour paints and brushes.

Activity 1: Half-fill cups with food colouring, water and a small amount of detergent. 
The kids will blow into the mixture using straws until bubbles begin spilling over the 
top. Place the paper on top of the cup to make a bubble print. Allow bubbles to dry.
Activity 2: Dab watercolour paint or watered-down paint onto paper using a very wet 
brush. Use a straw to blow the colours and create patterns or funny creatures.

About: Solve clues to investigate where missing Bible pages have come from.
Key point: The Bible is made up of different stories, books and genres.
You will need: A copy of The Bible Investigation Card per person and the Bible Investi-
gation Clue Cards enlarged and pre-cut.

Place the clue cards in different locations around your house. Encourage the children to 
find and use the clues to complete their Investigator’s Card.

Key Point: To be able to identify a Bible.
You will need: A copy of Bible Puzzle 1 pre-cut and Bible Puzzle 2 per child.

Children can glue the puzzle pieces from Bible Puzzle 1 onto Bible Puzzle 2 and colour.

BIBLE LIBRARY  - PRIMARY

Key Point: To understand the Bible is made of many books
You will need: A Bible and the Bible Library Bookcase Worksheet.

Use a Bible to fill in the missing books and label the categories. Colour!
(Law, History, Poetry, Prophets, Minor Prophets, Gospels, History, Paul’s letters to the 
church, Paul’s letters to friends, other letters and prophecy.
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And God said, “Let the 
water under the sky be 
gathered to one place, and 
let dry ground appear.” 
And it was so. God called 
the dry ground “land,” and 
the gathered waters he 
called “seas.” And God saw 
that it was good.

Verse:

Investigation Card
Use the clues and a Bible to find out where these missing Bible passages have come from.

1

Verse:

2

Verse:

3

Verse:

4

Even though I walk
    through the darkest 
valley,
I will fear no evil,
    for you are with me;
your rod and your staff,
    they comfort me.

They found the stone rolled 
away from the tomb, but 
when they entered, they 
did not find the body of 
the Lord Jesus. While they 
were wondering about 
this, suddenly two men in 
clothes that gleamed like 
lightning stood beside 
them.

I always thank my God 
as I remember you in my 
prayers, because I hear 
about your love for all 
his holy people and your 
faith in the Lord Jesus.

Which verses are a letter?  _______________________
Which verses tells an event? ____________________
Which verses are poetry? ______________________
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Clues for Verse 1

Unscramble the letters to make the 
book of the Bible.

N I E E S S G

Solve this problem to find the chapter.

What is the opposite of the 
end?

Complete this Maths puzzle to find 
the verse.

3 x 3 =

Read this rhyme.

Hint:

It will do you well to read this 
riddle,

This verse is from a poem in the 
Bible’s middle.

Complete this Maths puzzle to find 
the chapter.

53-30 =

Clues for Verse 2

This verse was written by 
King David.

Clues for Verse 3
This is a verse about:

It is found in the last chapter of 
one of the Gospels.

Bible Investigation Clue Cards 
Enlarge, cut out and hide them around the room.

Clues for Verse 4
Hint:

This verse was written by 
Paul to one of his friends.

Hint:

The friend’s name does not 
start with T.
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Bible Puzzle 1
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Bible Puzzle 2
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QUESTIONS ABOUT THE BIBLE

• Do you have a favourite story in the Bible?
• Do you have a favourite verse in the Bible?
• Has God ever used the Bible to say something to you personally? (Parents 

answer first).
• Who can name some events that happened in the Old Testament?
• Who can name some events that happened in the New Testament?
• What is something the Bible has taught you?
• Has the Bible ever helped you too see your were doing the wrong thing?
• Is there a Bible verse or story that helps you to live as one of God’s people.

DISCUSSION

Choose a few to discuss as a family.

QUESTIONS ABOUT ‘THE TREASURE HOUSE’

• How did Liam feel when the lights went out? Why do you think he felt like this?
• What did Neumi do in the dark? Why do you think he chose this time to do it?
• How did each of the characters feel when the lights went on? Why do you think 

they felt like this?
• What did the song remind Liam of?
• Read 1 John 1:5. What does this verse tell us about God?
• In what ways is God like the light?
• If you feel scared or ashamed of something you have done, what do you think 

God would want you to know and feel?

Choose a few to discuss as a family.
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